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➢ **How should we proceed with extension requests for RARs/GWRAPs that have been submitted but are awaiting review?**

  - All extension requests can be submitted on the Remedial Timeframe Notification form to BCAIN via the srp_submissions@dep.nj.gov email. A paper copy is not required unless requested by the Department.

➢ **Can we submit an Extension Request for 1 year to allow time for NJDEP review?**

  - A 6-month extension request can be submitted for the universe of cases where 5/6/2022 is the Mandatory Timeframe and a permit is required. The period of the extension will be equal to the actual duration of the delay in issuing the permit for technically and administratively complete applications or submittals (RAP Application/RAR).

➢ **When should the Mandatory Requests be filed and in what format?**

  - Extension Requests to the MTF for cases requiring a permit should be submitted after the submission of the RAR and Permit application. All MTF extensions must be submitted on the Remedial Timeframe Notification Form at least 60 days prior to the MTF (5/6/2022) but no sooner than 6 months.